
The Way of the Dream
A f ilm seminar featuring  

Marie-Louise von Franz,
author, Jungian analyst & trainer, 

 February 18-20’11 
Pierian Centre, Bristol, BS2 8SA

Friday 17:00 - Sunday 13:00, non-residential.  
£119 (earlybird price £105) to include course 
materials & some food. Couples discount £20.

Booking: 0117 924 4512 
info@pieriancentre.com

more at  http://msteer.co.uk/edu/3Dream3.html 
 see a clip   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d8RISsYQh_w

which covers the big issues 
of life as they appear in dream

For therapists, creative artists  
& all interested in inner process

Taster Session
Thursday 6 Jan  

19:00-22:00  
£10, deductible 

from seminar fee



The Way Of The Dream
In 1985, towards the end of her long and distinguished career Marie-Louise von 

Franz, founder of the CG Jung Institute in Zurich, was the focus of a film by one of 
her students, Fraser Boa. He captured her unique wisdom in a series of discussions 
on life and the dynamics of the unconscious, intercut with people on the street 
recounting dreams. 

The 19 short films in this seminar offer an intensive insight into Jungian 
perspectives on life. They cover differing aspects of four main topics: dreaming 

and its relation to the unconscious • men’s dreams • women’s dreams • 
relationships and end of life issues. Time & space are given for group discussion.

These films are a must-see for anyone interested in the relationship between 
psychological well-being and inner process – in particular those giving 

or receiving psychotherapy. Seminar timings are Friday 18th Feb 1700-2130, Sat 
19th 0930-1845, Sun 20th 1000-1400 • Earlybird price: £105 if paid in full before 
Christmas • Otherwise, non-returnable £25 deposit to book, followed by £94 by 
31st Jan • £20 discount for two people booking together •  Fee includes seminar 
materials, Friday dinner & refreshments. Bring & share lunches. •  Cancellation after 
1st Feb subject to resale of ticket. • Convenient central venue with good parking • 
Non-residential • Some bursaries available: please write giving circumstances.

Bookings 0117 924 4512
Enquiries about seminar content to Michael 

Maxwell Steer: 01747 870070: m@msteer.co.uk
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Booking: Cheques payable Pierian Centre, 27 Portland Sq, Bristol BS2 8SA. 

Name ......................................................... Email ................................ 
Phone  0...........................  Address  ............... ...........................................
.............................................................................. pc ..............................

Earlybird £105 before Xmas. Or non-returnable deposit £25 with £94 by 1 Feb.  
Paypal: www.pieriancentre.com  –  Enquiries: info@ pieriancentre.com

The films offer
• an explanation of meaning in dream • professional insights of a great therapist • 
a view of the many pathways to individuation and self-integration • understanding 
of archetypal life patterns • guidance on the necessity of experiencing inner 
darkness as part of the road towards light • insight into gender differences •


